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The December/January issue, disseminated 10 February looks at:

1. Campaigning for Human Rights online
2. Council of Europe – main developments
3. Youth Department update
4. News from the Education Department
5. Other news
6. Publications 

(1) Campaigning for Human Rights online

18-26 March – European Action Week Against Racism 2017
European campaign partner UNITED launches preparations for its European action week Against 
Racism in support of 21 March International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. The 
information website provides links to social media channels to follow, suggests for community 
activities and how to order campaign materials.

Action Days
Hate speech, cyberbullying and hate attacks in Berlin, Istanbul and the Netherlands have reminded us 
yet again that hate speech must be countered. Read and join the Action Days and national 
campaigns in 2017.

Contribute to the ODIHR's report on hate crime 2016
The official call for submissions to ODIHR's report on hate crime in 2016 will be sent out in February 
2017. Civil society organisations all over Europe are encourages to get ready to submit their data. For 
more information on what qualifies as a hate crime, and what kind of information to collect, check the 
ODIHR hate crime website.

Guidelines on processing big data
Ahead of Data Protection Day on 28 January, the Committee of the Council of Europe´s Data 
Protection Convention, also known as “Convention 108”, adopted Guidelines on Big Data aiming to 
assist policy makers and organisations processing personal data to place people at the centre the 
digital economy. For more read the press release.

Learning programme on remembrance
In partnership with the Auschwitz-Birkenau national museum, the Council of Europe will run the 
programme “Passing on the Remembrance of the Holocaust and prevention of crimes against 
humanity” in 2017. It will address pedagogical and educational practices focusing on remembrance of 
the Holocaust and prevention of crimes against humanity, especially through non-formal education 
and the specific role of NGOs. Interested youth and community organisation should contact Jean 
Philippe Restoueix.

NATIONAL CAMPAIGNS

Official launch French campaign
On 26 January the French national campaign was launched at the European Youth Centre 
Strasbourg in the presence of youth activists, and representatives of human rights organisations and 
French local and national government. For more see the photo report.
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Official Launch Flemish Campaign
On 10 December the national campaign for the Flemish community of Belgium was officially launched 
by Sven Gatz, the Flemish Minister of youth, culture and media. The event was extensively covered 
by the media. The Flemish campaign involves over 40 organisations, for more read the blog.

Renewed National Committee in Azerbaijan
On 10 December the National Campaign Committee of Azerbaijan met in their new composition to 
adopt its action plan for 2017. The committee includes seven youth organisation, online activists and 
is coordinated by the National Assembly of Youth Organizations of Azerbaijan Republic (NAYORA). 
Read the blog for more info.

Portuguese Bookmarks Launched
The Portuguese translation of Bookmarks was launched on 17 December 2016 during a training on 
the manual in Lisbon, Portugal. The manual along with most other translations can be found on the 
campaign platform. Photo impression of the launch and the training are online.

Volunteering for the campaign in Romania
On 10 January a hundred of the most active volunteers of Save the Children Romania me at the 
annual volunteers' meeting to plan their activities in support for the No Hate Speech Movement in 
Romania.
 
Workshop on hate speech for young politicians
Prior to the national elections in December, representatives of the youth wings of the political parties 
in ‘the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia’ participated in a workshop on hate speech based on 
Bookmarks. The workshop was organised by the national campaign with OHRID Institute following 
the signing of the Declaration for Free, Fair and Democratic Elections by the political youth leaders in 
November.

(2) Council of Europe – main developments 

For up-to-date CoE news please check the CoE website and the CoE Journal.

On 27 January the Secretary General,Thorbjørn Jagland, opened a series of ceremonies to mark the 
International Day of Commemoration in Memory of the Victims of the Holocaust. Commemoration 
ceremonies and Remembrance events also took place in several member states with the support of 
their Council of Europe field offices. The exhibitions “Education and Remembrance - The Holocaust in 
Romania” and “There was a life” will be on display at the Ante-Room of the Committee of Ministers, 
and a training activity for school children was held at the European Youth Centre in Strasbourg on 
26 January.

At its 1276th meeting on 1 February, the Deputies approved an Action Plan to provide assistance to 
the Republic of Moldova for the period 2017-2020. The Action Plan emphasises the need to promote 
human rights education and education or democratic citizenship through formal education and youth 
activities, support effective measures on access to social rights for youth from disadvantaged 
backgrounds, and to promote equal opportunities for vulnerable groups – in particular youth, children 
and women. 

At its winter plenary part-session on 23 to 27 January, the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of 
Europe (PACE) adopted a resolution on ‘Promoting the inclusion of Roma and Travellers’ The 
resolution which is based on the report by Tobias Zech (Germany) calls on member States to actively 
promote equal access to employment for Roma and Travellers and genuine access to quality 
education for all Roma and Traveller children. 

Based on the report by Marit Maij (Netherlands), PACE proposed on 25 January, in a resolution, a set 
of measures to prevent and combat online hate. According to the adopted text, member States should 
strengthen their national legislation, so that it “allows for the effective prosecution of online hate 
speech, while fully respecting freedom of expression” and “covers all forms of online incitement to 
violence, bullying, harassment, threats and stalking”. The resolution recognizes that children and 
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young people are particularly vulnerable to the negative effects of cyber-discrimination and online 
hate. 

PACE rapporteur Eleonora Cimbro (Italy) conducted a fact-finding visit to Rome on 1-2 February in 
the context of the preparation of her report on “Youth against corruption”. The aim of the visit was to 
examine the role that European youth could play in the fight against corruption, in both public and 
private sectors. In 2016, the Advisory Council on Youth held an exchange with the rapporteur on the 
subject. Read more here.

The PACE, in partnership with the Vaclav Havel Library and the Charta 77 Foundation, has issued a 
call for nominations for the 2017 Václav Havel Human Rights Prize. The Prize, aims to reward 
outstanding civil society action in defending human rights in Europe and beyond. The deadline for 
submitting nominations is 30 April 2017. Take the opportunity and nominate a young human rights 
activist!  More information here

The Commissioner for Human Rights, Nils Muižnieks, has repeatedly spoken out against the pan-
European trend of criminalisation of asylum seekers and migrants, of which detention is a key part. 
On 31 January, the Commissioner issued a statement stressing that it is high time for states to invest 
in alternative to migrant detention. He presented a five-step plan to abolish migrant detention, one key 
action being to put a deadline to the elimination of detention of migrant children.

Liisa Ansala, member of the Congress of Local and Regional Authorities - and member of the 
Rovaniemi City Council (Finland) – was elected in December 2016 as the new Congress’ 
Spokesperson on Youth. The role of the Spokesperson on Youth is to co-ordinate and improve the 
impact of the Congress’ policy on youth participation, to follow up on the implementation of the 
Congress’ adopted texts on youth issues and to represent the Congress at meetings of the Council of 
Europe youth sector.

The Conference of INGOs of the Council of Europe brought together some 300 INGO delegates and 
experts during its winter session, 23-27 January. Several major issues were discussed, including 
education for active democratic citizenship and its impact in the struggle against radicalisation. Also a 
thematic debate on “The information society – progress made and the threats facing public authorities 
and NGOs” was held with the participation of the Advisory Council on Youth.

(3) Youth Department update

On 8-9 December 2016, the Bureaux of the European Steering Committee for Youth (CDEJ) and the 
Advisory Council on Youth (CCJ) met in Budapest. On this occasion, the Bureaux adopted the youth 
sector’s draft priorities for 2018-2019, which will need to be approved by the Committee of Ministers. 
The Bureaux endorsed a roadmap for the dissemination and implementation of Recommendation 
CM/Rec(2016)7 on young people’s access to rights. They also asked the Special Representative of 
the Secretary General that the situation of unaccompanied refugee minors in transition to adulthood 
be included in the future Action Plan on migration and refugees of the Council of Europe.

At its December 2016 meeting, the Programming Committee on Youth decided that, as from January 
2017, the European Youth Foundation (EYF) will not apply the 4 working days minimum duration as a 
hard criterion for one-off international activities and international activities within an annual work plan. 
This decision was based on the needs expressed by youth NGOs willing to use new and innovative 
ways to ensure a non-formal approach for their activities. NGOs applying for activities lasting less 
than 4 working days will have to provide in the application form clear and solid arguments to convince 
the EYF that the non-formal education elements required by the Council of Europe are still taken into 
account. This decision will be applied for a trial period and its implementation evaluated by the 
Programming Committee on Youth in June 2019. Read more here

In the framework of the Cypriot Chairmanship of the Committee of Ministers, the seminar on 
“Countering violent extremism and youth radicalisation: using the European Youth Card to promote 
peaceful communities” was organised by the Partial Agreement on Youth Mobility, the EYCA and the 
Youth Board of Cyprus on 29-31 January 2017 in Nicosia, Cyprus. The well attended seminar 
discussed the possible role of the Youth Card scheme in this respect and called for more research (to 
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better understand the root causes of radicalisation) and for further support to youth participation and 
to youth-led initiatives to prevent radicalisation. More information here. 

The 2016 edition of the European Youth Centre Budapest annual Human Rights Forum & Fair put the 
topic of education for human rights and democratic citizenship in Hungary into the spotlight. In the 
wake of the 3rd Compass Forum on Human Rights Education, the Centre convened on 10-11 
December 2016 a wide array of Hungarian stakeholders to discuss the state of education for human 
rights and democratic citizenship in Hungary – to tally up the challenges, to list the achievements, and 
to chart a way forward. Over two days, the event attracted nearly 200 participants and its diverse 
programme included roundtable discussions, workshops, movie screenings, an interactive theatre 
play and a Living Library event as well.

In 2016, three Youth Centres were subject to being awarded with the Council of Europe Quality Label 
for Youth Centres: Destelheide Youth Centre in Dworp, Belgium; CEULAJ in Mollina, Spain; and 
Timisoara Youth House in Romania. The label has been awarded for an initial three year period. 
The 8th European Platform of Youth Centres will take place in Vormingscentrum Destelheide, Dworp, 
Belgium from 26 to 29 June. A call for applications for the European Platform will be issued before 
end March.

The Management Committee meeting on Co-operation between the Council of Europe and the 
Russian Federation in the field of youth policy was held on the 1st December in Sochi. The meeting 
evaluated the 2016 educational activities and the members expressed mutual satisfaction of the 
quality of work in 2016. The participants also stressed that the activities responded well to the 
priorities of the Council of Europe youth sector and interests of the Russian Federation youth policy. 
In 2017 the Council of Europe and the Russian Federation will celebrate 25 years of co-operation in 
the youth field and a set of recommendations for the 2017 activities were discussed, including the 
issue of increased visibility.

The Management Committee on Co-operation between the Council of Europe and the Ministry of 
Youth and Sport of Ukraine in the field of youth policy will be organised on the 17th February at the 
European Youth Centre Strasbourg. The Committee`s members will discuss outcomes of activities 
held in 2016 and their follow up, as well as reviewing the 2017 programme of activities. 

Other activities in December-January included:
- Regional Training Seminar on Bookmarks (Bucharest, 11-13 Dec) 
- Expert meeting on South Mediterranean youth cooperation: strengthening (Brussels, 12-13 Dec)
- 8th Consultative Meeting of the Youth Department’s Trainers Pool (EYCB, 12-14 Dec)
- Study session: Using Technology for young women's empowerment within the framework of the new 
sustainable development goals, in cooperation with European YWCA (EYCS, 12-15 Dec)
- Consultative meeting to develop Pilot training on addressing hate speech and promoting human 
rights online in international youth work, in cooperation with IJAB (Bonn, 16 Dec)
- Study session: Think global, Learn international, Act local, in cooperation with Cooperation and 
Development Network Eastern Europe AISBL (CDN) (EYCB, 23-27 Jan)

Activities in February-March:
- Expert meeting: Follow-up to the synthesis report on national youth policy reviews (EYCS, 14-15 
Feb)
- Meeting of the Management Committee on co-operation with Ukraine (EYCS, 17 Feb)
- European Youth Foundation (Re)wind seminar (EYCS, 1-3 March)

EU-CoE youth partnership

The Partnership Management Board took place in the Council of Europe Office in Brussels on 1 
December. The Directors from the European Commission and the Council of Europe evaluated the 
implementation of the 2016 programme of activities of the EU-CoE Youth Partnership, agreed on its 
priorities, work plan for 2017 and the preparation of the new yearly grant agreement. 
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The meeting was followed by the Youth Partnership Consultative Meeting where 20 stakeholders in 
youth field - active at European level - were invited to present their respective activities in 2017 and to 
share ideas and explore synergies in terms of implementation. 

Other activities in December-January included:
- Expert meeting on “South-Mediterranean youth co-operation” (Brussels, 14-16 Dec)

Forthcoming activities in February:
- Steering Group of the Symposium 'Youth Policy Responses to the Contemporary Challenges Faced 
by Young People’ (Strasbourg, 15-16 Feb)
- Expert group meeting on developing a Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) on Youth Policy 
(EYCS, 17 Feb)

Staff
The Secretary General has appointed Gordana Berjan to the position of Executive Director of the 
European Youth Centre Budapest. Gordana will leave the Youth Policy Division at the end of March in 
order to take up her duties as from 1 April 2017. Her position will be published in the near future.

Mara Georgescu has ended her term as educational advisor in the Education and Training Division 
and has been replaced by Stefan Manevski as from 1 February 2016. Mara will take up new duties 
within the Youth Policy Division as from 1 March. She replaces Hanjo Schild in the team of the Youth 
Partnership with the European Commission.

Angela Donath left the Financial Unit in January to take up duties in the Central Division in DG I. She 
has been replaced by Nasera Kessour.

Céline Guth took up her duties in the European Youth Foundation Division on 1 January. Maria 
Zanenghi left the EYF at the end of January. Maria Altieri will leave the EYF in mid-February and will 
be replaced by Marcio Barcelos.

(4) DG II - Education Department

Forthcoming Conference on the Future of Citizenship and Human Rights Education in Europe - about 
300 representatives of governments, education institutions and civil society organisations will debate 
the future of citizenship and human rights education in Europe at a conference in Strasbourg on 20-22 
June 2017. The participants will discuss current challenges and opportunities in this area, share 
examples of good practices and lessons learned, and propose recommendations for future action, 
including specific criteria and mechanisms for evaluation of progress, in particular in the framework of 
the Council of Europe Charter on Citizenship and Human Rights Education. The conclusions of the 
forthcoming Report on the State of Citizenship and Human Rights Education in Europe will provide 
the basis for discussion. Read more here 
 
The 5th Summer School of the Pestalozzi Programme of the Council of Europe will be organised from 
25 June to 2 July in cooperation with the Academy of Bad Wildbad in Germany. This year’s Summer 
School will focus on “Competences for a democratic culture: from onlookers to engaged and active 
citizens”. Guidelines for applying are available here 

 (5) Other news

On 19 December, UN Women and the UN Inter-Agency Network on Youth Development’s Working 
Group on Youth and Gender Equality celebrated the launch of CEDAW for Youth, the youth-friendly 
version of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), 
as well as recognized the 37th anniversary of CEDAW’s adoption.

In January, UNHCR published a Child Protection Issue Brief on Family Tracing and Reunification. The 
Brief Issue addresses the topic of family tracing and reunification for unaccompanied migrant children. 
The Brief establishes guidelines and key messages on this issue, which include the need to respect 
the best interests of the child at all times and the necessity to start family tracing as early as possible 
without ever exposing the child to risk.
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According to a new UNESCO report published in January, nearly a quarter of a billion children and 
young people world-wide are bullied each year. The report found that young people whose sexual 
orientation, gender identity and expression does not conform to traditional gender norms to increased 
risk of school violence and bullying. Read more here

EU-UNICEF #EmergencyLessons seven-month campaign that supports crisis-affected youth with 
schooling has reached more than 70 million people on Twitter alone, targeting in particular young 
European in seven EU countries (Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Slovenia, Slovakia, UK). With 75 
million school-aged children and young people in need of educational support, this partnership has 
supported the crisis-affected youth with schooling. Read more here. 

From 1 January to 30 June 2017 Malta will hold the presidency of the Council of the European Union. 
In the youth sector, Maltese Presidency will focus on the role of young people in the framework of the 
New Skills Agenda, the implementation of the main recommendations of youth conferences, the 5th 
cycle of the structured dialogue and the mid-term review of the Youth Strategy. Read more here.

On 24 January, the European Commission published its 2017 EU Citizenship Report, presenting 
actions to ensure citizens can fully enjoy their rights when working, travelling, studying or participating 
in elections. One of the four priority areas that will promote EU citizenship rights and EU common 
values includes creating 100,000 places by 2020 for young people who want to become involved in 
the European Solidarity Corps. Read more here.

On 26 January, the European Commission launched the celebration of the 30th anniversary of 
Erasmus, one of the most successful programmes of the European Union. The current seven year 
programme reflecting EU’s commitment to invest in Europe’s youth (2014-2020) has a budget of 
€14.7 which is a 40% increase compared to previous spending. Read more here and here.

The European Commission’s transport spokesperson Anna-Kaisa Itkonen announced on 22 
November that the Commission was considering the proposal that every 18-year old European citizen 
would be given an InterRail ticket. An experimental phase is expected to be launched as early as 
2017. Read the Commission’s statement here.

The European Commission launched the Mobility Scoreboard in December. This is a new tool for 
monitoring progress and removing obstacles to learning mobility. The Mobility Scoreboard was 
created in a response to the 2011 Youth on the Move Recommendation by the Council of the 
European Union. It compares support for learning and studying abroad across Europe. Read more 
here.

In the second regional forum of the Union for the Mediterranean (UfM) young people and employment 
were the main focus of the discussion. The employability of young people is a fundamental challenge 
for the whole Euro-Mediterranean region with currently nearly 60% of the population of the southern 
Mediterranean region is less than 30 years old. The aim is to invest in human capital, sustainable 
development, education and trade. Read more here.

European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights is launching the report on ‘Child-friendly justice – 
Experiences and perspectives of children’ on 22 February. The report has examined responses from 
children and young people who have been victims, witnesses or parties to judicial proceedings. To 
read the earlier report, ‘Child-friendly justice – perspectives and experiences of professionals’, click 
here.

The European Youth Forum has launched its new web application #4YouthWork with two publications 
Study on the Social Value of Youth Organisation/Validation of non-formal education in the youth 
sector. The web application aims to raise awareness about youth work through social media where all 
youth workers are invited to take part in. Read more here.

SALTO-Youth has published the European Training Strategy: A Competence Model for Youth 
Workers to Work Internationally. The competence model serves as a source of inspiration for 
organisers of youth worker trainings - it focuses on working in international teams and on supporting 
young people in international learning mobility projects. Click here to read the publication.

http://en.unesco.org/
https://en.unesco.org/news/new-unesco-report-school-violence-and-bullying-be-released-international-symposium-issue
http://www.un.org/apps/news/story.asp?NewsID=55984#.WIoAWGczXcs
http://ec.europa.eu/echo/
https://www.unicef.org/
http://www.emergencylessons.eu/
http://www.emergencylessons.eu
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/home/
http://www.eu2017.mt/en/Pages/home.aspx
http://www.google.fr/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&ved=0ahUKEwiW5ISzycbRAhWIMhoKHYuVDjsQFggcMAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fec.europa.eu%2Fsocial%2Fmain.jsp%3FcatId%3D1223&usg=AFQjCNEladSRNy5ZEcDK2iy5v7S_6MGewA&sig2=uH0uIc7mbrykok4y_yaZnA
http://ec.europa.eu/youth/policy/implementation/dialogue_en
http://ec.europa.eu/youth/policy/youth-strategy_en
https://europa.eu/youth/eu/news/115/40486_en
http://ec.europa.eu/index_en.htm
http://europa.eu/rapid/press-release_IP-17-118_en.htm
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity_en
http://ec.europa.eu/newsroom/just/item-detail.cfm?item_id=51132
http://ec.europa.eu/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/node_en
http://ec.europa.eu/news/2017/01/20170126_en.htm
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/anniversary_en?pk_campaign=erasmus_30&pk_kwd=image_button_cta
http://ec.europa.eu/index_en.htm
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/2014-2019/bulc/announcements/commission-statement-interrail-tickets-young-people-ep-plenary_en
http://ec.europa.eu/index_en.htm
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/en/mobility-scoreboard
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A32011H0707(01)
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A32011H0707(01)
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/erasmus-plus/news/20161208-mobility-scoreboard-launched_en
http://ufmsecretariat.org/
http://agenceurope.info/pub/index.php?numPub=11711&pubType=1&langage=en
http://fra.europa.eu/en
http://fra.europa.eu/en/publication/2015/child-friendly-justice-professionals
http://www.youthforum.org/
http://app.weareyouthwork.eu/
http://www.youthforum.org/publication/study-on-the-social-value-of-youth-organisations/
http://www.youthforum.org/assets/2016/10/Publication-Validation-NFE.pdf
http://www.youthforum.org/assets/2016/10/Publication-Validation-NFE.pdf
http://www.youthforum.org/latest-news/youth-forum-launches-campaign-4youthwork/
https://www.salto-youth.net/
https://www.salto-youth.net/rc/training-and-cooperation/tc-rc-nanetworktcs/youthworkers-competence-model/
https://www.salto-youth.net/downloads/4-17-3460/CompetencemodelForYoutworker_Online-web.pdf


We are Restless is a blog for young people written by volunteers, campaigners, staff and partners of 
Restless Development that blog on issues that matter to young people. Based on evidence from 31 
years of experience of youth-led development they have recently created a new model on how to 
make youth engagement practical. Read more here.

(6) Publications 

List of Youth Department publications (updated January 2017)

YOUTH POLICY
- NEW! The Council of Europe and Youth policy - Support, assistance and resources for youth 
policy development in Member States (French under preparation, available in March 2017)
- Youth policy reviews are available on line. The youth policy review on Serbia is now available from 
the CoE online bookshop
- The Advisory Council on Youth leaflet in English; the former version of the Advisory Council on 
Youth leaflet available in French and Russian.

YOUNG PEOPLE & SOCIAL RIGHTS 
TAKING IT SERIOUSLY - Guide to Recommendation CM/Rec(2015)3 of the Committee of 
Ministers of the Council of Europe to member States on the access of young people from 
disadvantaged neighbourhoods to social rights
NEW! A PRENDRE AU SERIEUX – Guide de la Recommandation CM/Rec(2015)3
- Access of Young People from Disadvantaged Neighbourhoods to Social Rights (Recommendation 
CM/Rec(2015)3 adopted by the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe on 21 January 2015) 
(in French) – German, Russian, Turkish, Spanish and Italian now available on the ENTER! Portal 

YOUNG PEOPLE & HUMAN RIGHTS 
- The updated Russian version of “Compass” is available online
- Islamophobia and its consequences on young people / L’islamophobie et ses conséquences pour 
les jeunes (reprints)
[Former AC member, Thomas Leys (IFLRY) has published an article “Where is our European Bill of 
Rights” in a new publication “Redrafting Europe - The Young Liberals' White Paper on the Reform of 
the European Union”].
El Petit Compass has been translated and disseminated in Catalan. You can find the translated 
version of Compass here.  

YOUTH PARTICIPATION
Youth portal dedicated page on youth participation: Have your say! manual on the Revised European 
Charter on the participation of young people in local and regional life.  Also available in French, 
German, Russian and Turkish, as well as the Plain language version and Introduction leaflet on the 
Charter in the same languages.
NEW! The Italian version is now available on-line:  “Dì La Tua!” Manuale sulla Carta Europea 
Riveduta della Partecipazione dei Giovani alla Vita Locale e Regionale (or can be ordered on the 
Council's Bookshop)        
The Portuguese version of the Have your say! manual under preparation.

YOUTH INFORMATION
- NEW! Compendium des structures nationales pour l’information et le conseil des jeunes
- The Compendium of national youth information and counselling structures available on-line and in 
print. The French version ''Compendium des structures nationales pour l’information et le conseil des 
jeunes'' will be published at the end of 2016.
- Young people’s access to rights through youth information and counselling was produced in 
partnership with ERYICA.  Also available in Russian  and French
- The Youth information starter kit is available in English, French, German, Italian, Turkish, Russian, 
Spanish, Macedonian Polish,

YOUTH WORK / NON FORMAL EDUCATION

http://wearerestless.org/
http://restlessdevelopment.org/
http://wearerestless.org/2016/11/23/meaningful-youth-engagement-made-simple-just-hit-the-bullseye/
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/_2016_Council_of_Europe_Youth_Publications_.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/IG_Coop/2017_Council_of_Europe_youth_policy_web.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/IG_Coop/youth_policy_reviews_en.asp
https://book.coe.int/eur/en/national-youth-policies/6793-youth-policy-in-serbia.html
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Advisory_Council/2014_2016_Advisory_Council_leaflet_en.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Advisory_Council/2013_Advisory_Council_leaflet_fr.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Advisory_Council/2013_Advisory_Council_leaflet_ru.pdf
http://www.coe.int/en/web/enter/publications
https://rm.coe.int/CoERMPublicCommonSearchServices/DisplayDCTMContent?documentId=09000016806ce531
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/2015_Recommendation_Enter_en.pdf
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/2015_Recommendation_Enter_fr.pdf
http://www.coe.int/en/web/enter/publications
https://book.coe.int/usd/en/russian/2674-compass-manual-on-human-rights-education-with-young-people-russian-version.html
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Islamophobia_consequences_young_people_en.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Islamophobia_consequences_young_people_fr.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Islamophobia_consequences_young_people_fr.pdf
http://4liberty.eu/where-is-our-european-bill-of-rights/
http://4liberty.eu/where-is-our-european-bill-of-rights/
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Redrafting-Europe-Liberals-Reform-European/dp/1291574824/
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Redrafting-Europe-Liberals-Reform-European/dp/1291574824/
http://www.aheadedu.org/petitcompass
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Coe_youth/Youth_Participation_Charter_en.asp
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/HAVE_YOUR_SAY_MANUAL_ITA.pdf
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/HAVE_YOUR_SAY_MANUAL_ITA.pdf
https://book.coe.int/eur/en/youth-other-publications/7222-di-la-tua-manuale-sulla-carta-europea-riveduta-della-partecipazione-dei-giovani-alla-vita-locale-e-regionale.html
https://book.coe.int/eur/en/youth-other-publications/7222-di-la-tua-manuale-sulla-carta-europea-riveduta-della-partecipazione-dei-giovani-alla-vita-locale-e-regionale.html
file:///W:/Source/Partners/2016_ERYICA_Compendium_structures_nationales_information_conseil_des_jeunes.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Partners/2015_ERYICA_Compendium_of_national_youth_information_and_counselling_structures.pdf
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/2015_Young_people_access_to_rights_2_en.pdf
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/2015_Young_people_access_to_rights_2_ru.pdf
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/2015_Young_people_access_to_rights_fr_2.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Partners/ERYICA_en.asp
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Youth_Information_Starter_Kit_en.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Youth_Information_Starter_Kit_fr.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Youth_Information_Starter_Kit_de.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Youth_Information_Starter_Kit_it.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Youth_Information_Starter_Kit_tu.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Youth_Information_Starter_Kit_ru.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Youth_Information_Starter_Kit_sp.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Youth_Information_Starter_Kit_md.pdf
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/Youth_Information_Starter_Kit_po.pdf


The Council of Europe Youth Work Portfolio has now its own website with updated English & French 
versions. The Russian version of the website coming soon!
Presentation brochure of the Council of Europe Youth Work Portfolio in English and in French
The Russian version of the Portfolio presentation brochure to be published early November 2016
- European Portfolio for youth leaders and youth workers is available in English, French, German, 
Dutch, Russian and Turkish
- The French version of the Manual for facilitators in non-formal education “Manuel de l'animateur en 
éducation non-formelle” available in  Russian and Turkish.

ROMA YOUTH RIGHTS
- NEW! Edition 2016 of Right to Remember – A Handbook for Education with Young People on the 
Roma Genocide 
 - Mirrors – A Manual on combating antigypsyism through human rights education. The French 
version, Miroirs – Manuel pour combattre l'antitsiganisme par l'éducation aux droits de l'homme is 
also available
The Russian version of Mirrors will be published early 2017; also a Castillan and Catalan versions will 
be published in partnership with the Municipality of Barcelona
- Barabaripen - Young Roma speak about multiple discrimination
- Right to Remember – A Handbook for Education with Young People on the Roma Genocide (2014)

YOUTH MOBILITY
The leaflet presenting the Partial Agreement on Youth Mobility through the Youth Card available in 
English, French and Russian, is also available in Albanian, Bulgarian, Estonian, German, Italian, 
Latvian, Lithuanian, Polish, Spanish, Turkish and Ukrainian.
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Partners/2016_JAN_Partial_Agreement_Youth_Card_en.asp 

YOUTH DEPARTMENT PUBLIC RELATIONS MATERIALS
Requests to youth@coe.int Subject line: PR materials order

- The leaflet on the Youth Department is available in English, French, German, Russian and Turkish
- The European Youth Foundation leaflet is available in 5 languages: English, French, German, 
Russian and Turkish.  Online versions now offer the following languages versions : Albanian, 
Bosnian, Croatian, Estonian, Finnish, Italian, Lithuanian, Macedonian, Portuguese, Romanian, 
Slovenian, Spanish, Serbian and Ukranian; recently published: Bulgarian and Greek (In preparation: 
Armenian &  Georgian).
- Compendium of Council of Europe approaches to key youth policy and youth work issues; in French

* * * * *

Recent and upcoming EU-CoE youth partnership publications:

NEW  Coyote #24 – “Learning Mobility: opportunities for all?”

NEW Youth Knowledge book 19 – “History of Youth Work” volume 5 

NEW Perspectives on youth, volume 3 – “Healthy Europe: confidence and uncertainty for young 
people in contemporary Europe” – English and German versions available, French version – 
forthcoming

NEW Youth knowledge book – Youth policy manual – now available in Arabic and Russian

- Youth Knowledge book 20 – “Thinking seriously about Youth Work” – forthcoming

- T-kit No. 8 on Social inclusion – revised version - forthcoming

- Youth Knowledge book 21 – Learning Mobility – forthcoming 

- Perspectives on youth, volume 2 – “Connections and disconnections” – English, German and 
French versions available now

http://www.coe.int/en/web/youth-portfolio
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Portfolio/Portfolio_new_brochure_2015_en.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Portfolio/Portfolio_new_brochure_2015_fr.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Resources/Portfolio/Portfolio_en.asp
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/2014_Manuel_de_l'animateur_en_%C3%A9ducation_non-formelle_fr.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/2014_Manuel_de_l'animateur_en_%C3%A9ducation_non-formelle_fr.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/2014_Manuel_for_facilitator_in_NFE_Russian_.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/2014_Manuel_for_facilitator_in_NFE_Turkish_.pdf
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/Right_to_remember_Roma_genocide_Edition_2016.pdf
file:///W:/Source/Resources/Publications/Right_to_remember_Roma_genocide_Edition_2016.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/2015_MIRRORS_combat_antigypsyism_thru_HRE.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/2016_MIROIRS.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/BARABARIPEN_en.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/Publications/Right_to_remember_Roma_genocide_en.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Partners/2016_JAN_Partial_Agreement_Youth_Card_en.asp
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Partners/2016_JAN_Partial_Agreement_Youth_Card_en.asp
mailto:youth@coe.int
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/PR_material/2015_Young_people_building_Europe_eng_web.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/PR_material/2015_Young_people_building_Europe_fra_web.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/PR_material/2015_Young_people_building_Europe_deu_web.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/PR_material/2015_Young_people_building_Europe_rus_web.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/PR_material/2015_Young_people_building_Europe_tur_web.pdf
http://www.coe.int/en/web/european-youth-foundation/visibility-material
http://www.coe.int/en/web/european-youth-foundation/visibility-material
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/PR_material/2012_Compendium_all_en.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Resources/PR_material/2012_Compendium_all_fr.pdf
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/publications
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-24-july-2016
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/the-history-of-youth-work-volume-5
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-3
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-3
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/1667851/Youth+Policy+Manual+-+ARA.pdf/be4a6cd1-4402-4bc7-9630-1f96cfde77bf
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/youth-policy-manual-russain
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-21-september-2014
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-2-de
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-2-fr


- T-Kit No.12 – Youth transforming conflicts – Now available in French
- Visegrad Youth – Comparative review of the situation of young people in the V4 countries’’, a 
contribution to knowledge based youth policy development 
- Leaflet on the EU-CoE youth partnership 2014-2016
- Getting there… a publication on the recognition of youth work and non-formal learning (reprint 
available)
- T-Kit No.11 Mosaic: Training kit for the Euro-Mediterranean youth work - available also in French  
- Perspectives on youth, volume 1: ''2020 - What do you see?'' – available also in French and German
- Youth knowledge book 17 ‘’Learning mobility and non-formal learning in European contexts”
- Youth knowledge book 18 ''History of youth work'' volume 4
- Coyote #20 – “What’s Xtreme about youth?!” – electronic and printed versions available
- Coyote #21 - Know what? – electronic and printed versions available
- Coyote #22 – “Discriminating(,)me?!”  available in pdf version and e-book format
- Coyote #23 – Finding common ground (2nd European Youth Work Convention) available in e-pub 
format

New EU-CoE youth partnership online resources:

- Report of the 12th EKCYP Annual Meeting, 5-9 September 2016   
- Key Messages of the Expert seminar “Journeys to a New Life: Understanding the role of youth work in 
integrating young refugees in Europe”; Brussels, 23-24 November 2016
- Report of the Symposium '(Un)Equal Europe? Responses from the youth sector’, 30 May - 2 June 
2016
- Report and conclusions from the second EPLM conference: Learning mobility in the youth field,  
towards opportunities for all. Evidence, experience, discourse.
- New country information on youth policy in France, Belarus and Belgium (Flemmish community).

Films
- “100%” (Giving 100% of young people 100% of information on their opportunities and potential)
- ‘’What is youth work today’’ 

ERYICA
- Compendium of national youth information and counselling structures 

Past issues of Think Youth! are available on the website of the Youth Department.

Facebook pages:
Advisory Council on Youth
Council of Europe - Youth
European Youth Centre, Budapest
EU-CoE youth partnership
European Youth Foundation
No Hate Speech Movement 

____________
Abbreviations:

CCJ: Advisory Council on Youth
CDDH: Steering Committee for Human Rights
CDEJ: European Steering Committee for Youth
CDMSI: Steering Committee on Media and Information Society
CDPPE: Steering Committee for Education Policy and Practice
CM: Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe
CMJ: Joint Council on Youth
CoE: Council of Europe
Congress: Congress of Local and Regional Authorities of the Council of Europe 
CPJ: Programming Committee on Youth

http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/t-kit-12-youth-transforming-conflict?inheritRedirect=true
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/7110668/Visegrad+youth/d09e2d8a-5359-4350-9b8c-3ba379550abf
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/7110668/Leaflet.pdf/1e0fd38e-a641-4cb5-bcc3-1c8d890e67b9
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/recognition
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/t-kit-11?inheritRedirect=true
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/t-kit-11?p_p_id=56_INSTANCE_DtsQ3xxZrKd1&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-1&p_p_col_count=1&_56_INSTANCE_DtsQ3xxZrKd1_languageId=fr_FR
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-1
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-1-fr
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-1-de
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/learning-mobility-and-non-formal-learning
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/the-history-of-youth-work-in-europe-volume-4
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-20-february-2014
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-21-september-2014
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-22-december-2014
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/8421013/coyote_22_web.pdf/832d8dff-2649-40b3-871d-69db9c45c5f8
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/coyote-22-epub
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/issue-23-december-2015
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership-staging/coyote-23-e-pub
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership-staging/coyote-23-e-pub
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/new-online-resources
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/1668179/Report+of+the+12th+EKCYP+Annual+Meeting.pdf/fa698c01-f08d-4aad-b473-7aaa3180add1
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/9645125/Key+Messages+YWRefugees_final.pdf/d5f483fc-3ff2-46c3-88cc-3afd0db95de4
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/9000853/Symposium_Final+Report_Nov2016.pdf/40cab7cf-2051-4115-859d-f7858ee431a5
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/8655813/EPLM-report-2015.pdf/66294907-f3e3-40d7-aaa5-e9b6de6e6ea0
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/8655813/EPLM+Conclusions+2015+Conference.pdf/c9a82b81-96b9-422e-ab3c-25af0538d57c
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/web/youth-partnership/conference-2015
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/web/youth-partnership/conference-2015
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/9038134/Country-sheet-France-2016.pdf/08abb89b-cc83-4ab2-8f26-29ffe0545d2e
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/9038134/Country+Sheet+Belarus-2016.pdf/b1bf1b76-b3c9-46e6-8c3d-3fd3b7f7eb58
http://pjp-eu.coe.int/documents/1017981/9038134/Flanders-Country-Sheet-2016.pdf/67a6a22b-0b36-48d4-966c-d2098f5d3188
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXTlKCWsbBo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w_dRh3grAik
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/Source/Partners/2015_ERYICA_Compendium_of_national_youth_information_and_counselling_structures.pdf
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/youth/THINK_YOUTH_en.asp
https://www.facebook.com/AdvisoryCouncilOnYouth
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Council-of-Europe-Directorate-of-Youth-and-Sport/109102965781127
https://www.facebook.com/pages/European-Youth-Centre-Budapest/130504657006878
https://www.facebook.com/pages/EU-CoE-youth-partnership/113904865389492
https://www.facebook.com/search/results.php?q=eyf&init=mag_glass&tas=0.9709011542712129&search_first_focus=1398866375917#!/europeanyouthfoundation?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/nohatespeech


DG: Directorate General
ECHR: European Court of Human Rights
ECRI: European Commission against racism and intolerance
EDC: Education for Democratic Citizenship
EURODIG: European Dialogue on Internet Governance
EYCB: European Youth Centre Budapest
EYCS: European Youth Centre Strasbourg
EYF: European Youth Foundation
ncc:  National campaign coordinator
NSC: North-South Centre of the Council of Europe
NHSM: No Hate Speech Movement
ODIHR: Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights
OSCE: Organisation for Security and Co-operation in Europe
PACE: Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe
UNESCO: United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
UNHCR: United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
YFJ: European Youth Forum 

For comments and suggestions, change of address or if you no longer wish to subscribe to 
this service, please contact: Tolga.DUYGUN@coe.int 
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